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THE SOUTHWESTERN
VOL. 75 Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096 Wednesday, June 12, 1985 No. 24
P r e s id e n t's  a n d  D e a n 's  H o n o r  R o lls  A n n o u n c e d
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University has announced both 
the President's and Dean’s Honor 
Rolls for the 1985 spring semes­
ter.
A grade of “ A" in 15 semester 
hours of work taken during that 
time results in the student being 
named to the President’s List. 
There are 95 students that have 
accomplished this.
There were 706 students on the 
Dean's List after completing 15 
semester hours with a grade point 
average of 3.0 (“ B") or higher, 
with no grade lower than a ”C.” 
Named to the spring lists were: 
PRESIDENT’S LIST 
COLORADO: TOWNER ~
Rhonda Kay Tuttle: KANSAS: 
M1NNEOLA: Jerry Dean Smith; 
NEW MEXICO:" ALBUQUER- 
QUE--Yvette Francine Yepa.
OKLAHOMA: ALTUS-Dana
Deann Darby: Robert Glen Jeffery 
Sr.; Jessica Diane Johnson; Shan­
non Kay Weigel; APACHE-Kar-
en Gay Bellamy; ARPAHO--An- 
gela Marie McGoffin.
BINGER--Priscilla Diann Burk­
hart; BOISE CITY-Curtis Ray 
Baker; BURNS FLAT-Betty Fern 
Brown; Brenda Kay Brown.
CALUMET--Cynthia Ann Bill­
ings; Barbara C. Peters; CAR­
NEGIE—Christopher D. Swanda; 
CARTER-Adwina May Smith; 
CHATTANOOGA -  Christopher 
M. Schumpert; CHESTER -Wan- 
da Jean Mongold; CHICKASHA- 
Jerry Dean Glenn; CLEVELAND-- 
Christopher K. Templeton IV; 
CLINTON-Leota Laverne Nich­
ols; Mary Eloise Parsons; Mary 
Margaret Preston; Melvin Dean 
Rippy; COMANCHE-Jana Lea 
Jackson; CORDELL-Dennis R. 
Grubbs; Holly Beth Windham.
DILL CITY-Linda Jayne Kil- 
hoffer.
EL RENO-Ronda Jane Cole; 
Rodger Jon Roblyer; ELDORADO 
-Rosemary Irene Harvick; ELK 
CITY-Shelly Renee Adams: Mar­
gie B. Albin; Kathleen Ramona 
Bayn; Rodney Don Givens; Pam­
ela Jean Rennels; Andrew Allen 
Wright; ENID—David Wayne 
Bartley; Lisa Diane Schafer; Tif­
fany Lynn Wyant.
FAY-Kelli Jolene Litsch; 
FREEDOM-Connie Lynn Dar­
nell.
GAGE—Laura Jean Moyer; 
GEARY-Caro! Lynn Plummer.
HINTON-Sharla Carrol Tap­
per; HYDRO-Nadine Ann School­
craft.
LAHOMA-Michael Lee Jantz; 
LEEDEY-Bryan Neal Kauk; 
LOOKEBA-Kelly Jean Barger; 
Donna Jean Warden.
MOUNTAIN VIEW -  Doneta 
Lynn Burton; MULDROW-Alli- 
son Dawn Roberts.
NORMAN — James Douglas 
Funkhouser; Sharon Louise Kur- 
iger.
OKEMAH -- Robert Scott 
Briggs; OKLAHOMA CITY-Mar- 
garet S. Cary; Kathleen Ann
King; Diana Vickers.
REYDON-Wade Thomas Mc­
Coy; ROCKY-Patricia Jean 
Wood; RUSH SPRINGS-Lisa Gail 
McAdoo.
SAYRE-Frank M. Mackey; Ro­
bert Neil Mackey; SENTINEL- 
Stephen Rex Tinkle; SHAWNEE- 
Cheryl Rae Cox; STILLWATER - 
Rebecca June Bond.
TULSA-Shane Burton O’Neal; 
TUTTLE-Cindy Gay Rea; Susan 
Sharee Tennery.
VINSON—Donna Kay Argo.
WARR ACRES-Carol Ann Car- 
roll; WATONGA-Gregory C. 
Poarch; Jeff A. Rother; WAU- 
KOMIS-Jo Lynn Gragg; WAY- 
NOKA—Melody Beth Miller; 
WEATHERFORD--Michelle G. 
Anglley; Dennis Wayne Austin; 
Paul Bryant Beauchamp; Mandy 
Ann Clifton; Martin R. Collier; 
Cecil Lloyd Dirickson; Robert 
Todd Edwards; Scott Edward 
Hoffman; Cindy Michelle Moore; 
Brenda Lois Patterson; Bruce 
Alan Richter; Laura Jane Thies- 
sen; WOODWARD-Ronna Jean 
Vanderslice; Shalia Kay Wake- 
man.
YUKON-Angela Gail Privett.
TEXAS: AMARILLO -  Brian 
Scott Kloos; DUMAS-Angela Len 
Rush; FARWELL-Donna Gail 
Kalbas; WHEELER -  Latrricia 
Caye Anderson.
DEAN’S LIST
ALABAMA: LAFAYETTE -  
Thomas Edwin Allen Jr.; AR­
KANSAS: SPRINGDALE -  Lisa 
Kari Segard; CALIFORNIA: 
SUNNYVALE-Sau-Ying Cheng; 
COLORADO: BENNETT-Kerri 
Linn Beaman; DENVER-Steve 
Dale Thompson; HAWAII: WAI- 
PAHU-Arvin C. Ocenar; ILLI­
NOIS: CENTR ALIA-John Mi­
chael Brashear; DES PLAINES- 
Daniel J. French; PLANO-Don- 
ald Ray Wallace; INDIANA: 
GARY-Michael A. Dugan; KAN­
SAS: ASHLAND-Karen Angele 
Salyer; DERBY-Herschel T. Mid- 
dlebrooks II; ELDORADO-James 
Robert McCaffree; FORT SCOTT 
-Brad Alan Cosens; KALVESTA 
--Timothy Gerard Gleason; KI- 
OWA--Kelly Wayne Fry; LAW- 
RENCE-Paula A. Beauchamp; 
LEOTI-Danny Lee Huerta; Aaron 
Anthony Rathbun; James C. 
Schuhs; LIBERAL-Tammy Rene' 
Musgrave; SOUTH HAVEN-- 
Connie Lou Hess; LOUISIANA: 
SLIDELL-Ann Marie Bihlmeyer; 
MARYLAND: BALTIMORE-
Tove-Margrethe Vipond; FAIR- 
HAVEN -  Michael Warren 
Browne; MICHIGAN: IRON-
WOOD: Wendy Marie Smith; 
MINNESOTA: WOODBURY 
-Sarah Davis; MONTANA: BA­
KER-Mark Stephen Wood; NE­
BRASKA: AURORA-Lora Lyn 
Janzen; LINCOLN-Jacqueline 
Iren Thompson; NEW JERSEY: 
DENVILLE-James Brian Deflu- 
meri; NEW MEXICO: ALBLU- 
QUERQUE-John Robert Alvis; 
OHIO: DOVER-Lora Lea Mc- 
Keever.
OKLAHOMA: ALEX-Carla
Jannette Brown; ALTUS-Jacque- 
line E. Butler; Melissa Dianne 
Caldwell; Cynthia Gail Carline; 
Mark Laverne Caspersen; Rebe- 
kah Sue Coffin; Lavonna Fay 
Farmer; Sherryl Louise Hart; 
Angela Jean Lowell; Laura F. 
Nolan; Twila June Ragar; Clinton 
Alan Russum; Gretchen Rene’ 
Street; Janet Elaine Wiginton; 
ANADARKO-Cindy Lou Hack­
ney; ARAPAHO-Toni Lynn 
Beauchamp; Cindy Kay Brown; 
Dana Leigh Carson; Terra Kae 
Parkhurst; Larry Wayne Wil­
liams; ARNETT-Stanton Todd 
Barton; Teresa Lynn Branstetter; 
Bradley Don Harrelson; Wayne 
Alan Plymesser.
BALKO-Linda Lee Bransgrove; 
Lori Diane Frantz; Michael Gene 
Mounts; Dennis Ben Zimmer­
man; Karen Jo Zimmerman; BEA- 
VER-Tracy Dean Anderson; Jack­
ie Lynette Bobbitt; Robin Denise 
Downing; Kelly Dawn Edwards; 
Tracy Dean Edwards; Silvia Maria 
Martinez; Sidney Reece Tanner; 
BESSIE-Bryan Edward Bose, Ro­
bin Annette Doll; Suzanne Denise 
Intemann; BETHANY-Tracy Jill 
Lee; BINGER-Zena Kwan Bla­
lock; Carla Janea Davis; Dennis 
Eugene Green; David Lee Hale; 
James Allen Hill; Lisa J. King; 
Kelly Ann Marlett; Dana Daree 
Mogg; Lori Lanet Terry; Kenny 
Gene Watson; Luann Williams; 
BLAIR-Sarah K. Martin; George 
Bernard Standard; BLANCHARD 
-Travis Allen Green; Andrea 
Michele Morgan; Anthony Ray 
Neely; BOISE CITY-Joyce Marie 
Aycock; Carol Yvonne Palmer; 
Jesse Kent Tevebaugh; BUFFA- 
LO-Terena Anne Burke; BURNS 
FLAT-Jackie Lynn Bonny II; An­
na Marie Cowan; Gayla Lynne El­
rod; Tracy Ann Fredman; Danny 
DeLoy Savage; James Edward 
Snowberger; Lonny Jay Wecker- 
ly; BUTLER-Dwight Dale Roper; 
Brenda Lee Shepherd; BYARS-- 
Stacey Lee Williamson; BYRON-- 
Laura Jean Sunderland.
CACHE-Steven D. Pinchback;
(Continued on Page 2)
S u m m er  1 9 8 5  G ra d s N eed  to  A p p ly
Summer graduates who partici­
pated in Spring Convocation, and 
others who will complete their de­
gree requirements in July and 
wish to receive a summer diplo­
ma, must be sure their applica­
tions to graduate are in order.
If your name is not listed here, 
an application to graduate at the 
end of the summer term has not 
been received. Even if you have 
applied, you should check this list 
carefully to see that your name is 
spelled exactly as you want it to 
appear on your diploma and that 
you are listed with the correct 
degree.
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR 
SUMMER GRADUATION IS 
JUNE 25.
These persons have applied as 
of May 31, 1985:
SCHOOL OF 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts
Michael Lewis Bruce, Weather­
ford; Karol Kay Johnson, Wea­
therford; Beth Allyson Eastham 
Painter, Weatherford; Martin 
Timothy Wigley, Oklahoma City.
Bachelor of Arts in Music 
Michelle Denise Perkins Pruitt, 
Thomas; Christyne S. Snyder 
Stephens, Weatherford.
Bachelor of Science 
Ezatullah Birgani, Weather­
ford; Dallas Kyle Dillmon, Tho­
mas; Timothy Lewis Dissmore, 
Weatherford; Josh Marvin Drake 
III, Weatherford; Mark Charles 
Guinn, Altus; Perry Halbert Jen­
kins, Clinton; Goodluck Onyeali 
Ojimadu, Oklahoma City; Jaip- 
rakash Patchamuthu, Colombo 3;
Gregory Lee Shook, Hobart; Tim­
othy James Stotts, Weatherford; 
Shelley Rae Knightstep Trent, 
Weatherford; Lindy Lucille Led­
better Wiseman, Oklahoma City.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Bachelor of Arts
Anthony Eban Bisong, Wea­
therford.
Bachelor of Science
Bryan Dwain Barbee, Weather­
ford; Charles Harold Bishop Jr., 
Weatherford; Gene Black, Okla­
homa City; Tamyra Sue Brown­
ing, Memphis, TX; Gloria Jean 
Buchanan, Eakly; Roger Lee Bur­
ton, Farmington, NM; Kari Rae 
Albright Canard, Elk City; Dana 
Leigh Miskel Carson, Arapaho; 
Alan Jay Glyckherr, Yukon; 
George Scott Grigsby, Weather­
ford; John Terrv Harris Jr., Enid;
(Continued on Page 4)
L ife  In su r a n c e  N o t  N e c e s sa r y  fo r
F ed era l G u a ra n teed  S tu d en t L o a n s
Students and their parents do 
not need to purchase life insur­
ance in order to qualify for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan, ac­
cording to the Oklahoma State 
Regents for Higher Education.
Numerous inquiries to the Re­
gents have been made concerning 
a sales technique apparently in 
wide use throughout the state; ap­
parently, students are being told 
that the purchase of a life insur­
ance policy will guarantee them a 
student loan when they attend 
college.
The eligibility for federal guar­
anteed student loans is deter­
mined on the basis of a student’s 
family income, financial need, 
and other criteria that have noth­
ing to do with buying life insur­
ance or opening savings accounts, 
Regents' officials said.
No life insurance purchase will 
guarantee eligibility for students, 
said Dr. Larry Nutter, the Re­
gents’ Vice Chancellor for Stu­
dent Affairs, under whose direc­
tion the student loan programs
are operated.
Nutter cautioned students and 
their parents to be very careful in 
dealing with insurance companies 
claiming to be lenders participat­
ing in the government-sponsored 
loan program. While such com­
panies may indeed be lenders 
under the federal program, they 
cannot change the rules of stu­
dent eligibility, he said. And 
claims to guaranteed access to a 
student loan should be closely ex­
amined to determine if the loan 
will be made available to the stu­
dent regardless of any cutbacks in 
the program by the federal gov­
ernment.
The Reagan administration has 
proposed sizeable reductions in 
the guaranteed student loan pro­
gram, restricting the loans by 
family income ceilings and by the 
total amount students may bor­
row. Further, if the administra­
tion’s plan is implemented, the 
federal subsidy that pays the in­
terest as long as the student is in 
school, would be reduced, Nutter
said.
While Congress may not go 
along completely with the presi­
dent’s proposal, any guarantee 
offered by an insurance company 
should include such possibilities, 
he said.
Nutter told the Regents that the 
insurance sales are being pre­
sented to high school as well as 
college students and their par­
ents.
Although similar offers in Tex­
as have been investigated by fed­
eral officials who determined that 
they were not illegal, such sales 
techniques are misleading, Nutter 
declared.
‘‘If a student qualifies for a stu­
dent loan, he or she can receive 
the loan regardless of whether he 
or she purchases any life insur­
ance,” Nutter said, “ and no 
amount of life insurance will 
guarantee a student a loan if they 
are not otherwise qualified under 
state and federal regulations.”
If parents or students have 
questions about the student loan 
program, they should contact the 
financial aid office at any college 
or university campus, Nutter said, 
or contact the State Regents’ of­
fice in Oklahoma City.
C a le n d a r  o f  E v e n ts
June 1 4 ................................................................................ Flag Day
June 1 6 .......................................................................... Father’s Day
June 1 7 ......................................Miller Analogies Test, 2:00 p.m.,
Upper Lounge, Student Union
June 17-21....................Men’s and Women’s Collegiate National
Finals Rodeo, Bozeman, Montana
June 17-21..........................................................MUSIC CAMPS:
Cheerleading 
Twirling 
Double Reed
June 17-21..............Home Economics Oriental Cooking Seminar
June 17-21......................Business Education Software I Seminar
June 1 9 ....................................Third Freshman Orientation Clinic
June 23-28 ................................................MUSIC CAMP: Choral
June 24-28 ....................Business Education Software II Seminar
June 24-28 .......... Techniques for Observing Instruction Seminar
June 24-28 ............................ Improved Decision Making Seminar
June 2 6 ........................................Next THE SOUTHWESTERN
July 4 ..............................................Independence Day-no classes
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CALUMET—David Dewayne Be- 
zinque; Kurt Edward Kappus; 
CAMARGO—Robin Amber Cox; 
Jacqueline Y. McClure; CANTON 
--Brvan Ray Cox; Pamala Jo Hart; 
Sheri Lvnette Price; Luther Allen 
Wall; Shelly Lynn Wall; CANUTE 
--Ricky Kendall Dean; Christy 
Cay Hollandsworth; David 
Charles Maysey Jr.; Larry Don 
Stark: Stephen Douglas Williams; 
CARNEGIE-Patricia Ann Dyer; 
Eric Goodwin; Kirk Alan Graham; 
Joan R. Kitchens, Teri Michelle 
Megli; Rhett Allen Morgan; Ger­
ald Argy Peters: Lana Kay Skin­
ner; Terry Lane Thomas; CAR- 
RIER--Denise Lynne Koehn; 
CARTER-Shelley Kim Gordon; 
CHATTANOOGA — Terry Lane 
Wade; CHECOTAH Jeffrey 
Brant Turner; CHEYENNE-Lisa 
Gay Barton; Mary Lynn Burrows; 
Tim Glover Chalfant; Melissa Kay 
Cowan; Lori Lea VanMeter; 
CHICKASHA -  Franklin Odell 
Boswell; Jamie Robin Roles; Carol 
Ann Stephenson: CLEO SPRINGS 
--Lesley Trent Bowman; CLEVE- 
LAND-David Lynn Jobes; CLIN- 
TON--Bryan Dale Adams; Michael 
Dennis Alsobrook: Doris Lea Bal- 
samo; Richard Craig Balzer; Su­
san Teresa Donelson; Joe Allen 
Duncan; Sherrill Linn Glaze; Lerri 
Michelle Goeringer; Debra Kay 
Groschick; Shawn Joseph Grubb; 
Paul J. Hart; Perry Halbert Jen­
kins; Melody Michelle King; Gay- 
la D. Lenaburg; Robin Irene Mott; 
Brenda Carlene Patterson; David 
Wayne Prickett; Ralph Craig Red­
mond; Trudy Jan Rehder; Deb­
orah Jean Reinschmidt; Lawrence 
Dean Sawatzky; Linda Kay Sawat- 
zky; Sandra Gay Shepherd; Shelly 
Simon; Danna Rae Teeter; Cheri 
Lynn Yellowhair; COMANCHE- 
Kimberly Kay Davis; COM- 
MERCE-Cindy Lea Ralph; CO- 
PAN--Rhonda Lynette Ridenour; 
CORDELL--Tammy Dawn Bon­
ham; Lisa Danelle Buffing; Jim­
mie Wesley Hines; Julie Beth 
Maddox; Gregory Scott Palesano; 
Kristin Lynn Regier; Dana Royce 
Searcy; James Leon Smith; Tree- 
na Mechelle Stephens; Lana Sue 
Twyman; CORN--Barbara Kay 
Dyck; Lori Ann Kliewer; Brent 
Lynn Pitts; Stacy Don Reimer; 
CRAWFORD--Dorthy Mae Bick­
ford; CRESCENT-David Michael 
Dickerson; CUSTER CITY-Lily 
Tamara Wilson; Devin Paul 
Schoonmaker; Robert Marshall 
Tharp Jr.; Julie Dionne Ward; 
CYRIL—Tracy Yvette Perry.
DAVENPORT -  Arthur' Crary; 
DEL CITY--John B. Cox; Anita K. 
Quirk; DILL CITY--Danny Paul 
Kilhoffer; Patricia Jane Mandrell; 
Elizabeth M. O'Neill; DOVER- 
Julia Maria Gillis; Hope Elaine In­
gle; DUKE--Leo Don McCallay; 
Victor Wayne McCallay; DUN- 
CAN-Tammy Lynn Croker; Jana 
Marisa McCord; Kimberly Gayle
Oliver; Reddy Deann Royse;DUR- 
HAM-Janie Lynn Behne.
EAKLY--Shelley Dawn Snow; 
EDMOND-Sheri Renee Brown; 
Lynda Lou Hartman; EL RENO-- 
Steve Anthony Baker; Kevin Todd 
Bennett; R. Scott Clymer; Susan 
Mechelle MacNutt; Kelly R. 
Schwarz; David Monroe Wray; 
ELDORADO-Darren Dee Har- 
vick; ELK CITY-Tammy Kaye 
Broome; Christopher Lee Clay; 
Stanley Keith Holden; Scott Wil­
liam Hubbard; Kathleen Eliza­
beth Kamphaus; Linda L. Ma- 
berry; Gaye Lynn McClendon; 
Gregg Dean McDonald; Ricky L. 
Meshew; Rhonda Kayleen 
Mimms; Joe Karl Morlan; Greg 
Eric Mouse; Elizabeth Ann 
Noakes; Debbie Kay Owen; Sam­
uel D. Ready; Victor Pat Robin­
son; Michael Stephen Shafer; 
Karla Bea Spieker; Brenda Kay 
Swisher; Kav A. West; Mike Wil­
liams; Charlene E. Fidler; ENID-- 
Thom P. Bolin; Gary Dean Duck­
worth; Leslie Wayne Foust; 
Cheryl Marie Garman; Richard 
David Gibson; Vicki Lavon Hoag: 
Tracy Don LeGrand; Susan Mar­
garet Lyda; Russell Lance Miller; 
Dwight Dudley Moore; Dana 
Lynn Ray; Kristina Adalin Stre- 
ver; Kelli Rae Woodson; ERICK-- 
Janie Sue Floyd; Chervl Lynn' 
Rogers; Kenna Michelle Wilson; 
EUFAULA--Bradley James Fir- 
gard.
FAIRVIEW--Rebeca Albarran; 
Brian Wayne Box; Cheryl Lavon 
Cunningham; Anita . Mae Kat- 
zung; Kimberly Sue Koehn; Paul 
Bruce Martin; Tammera Rene 
McDonald; Christina Lea Wichert; 
FAY-Faye Elian Alexander; 
Jeanne Beth Minton; Zera Lu- 
ceille Spangler; FORT COBB-- 
Jeffrey Duke Gragg; Bryan Glenn 
Haas; Lawrence Thomas McCul­
lough; Lisa Dawn Tackett; Karen 
Sue Taylor; Tony Lynn Tilley; 
Laura E. Wheat; FOSS-Janet 
Kav Hamphaus; Brian Henry 
Schneberger; FREDERICK -Si­
mone Maria Gdanski.
GEARY -- Roneda Louise 
Young; GOTEBO-Gearl Delon 
Harris; Darla Beth Osmond; 
Douglas Jordan Sink; GRACE- 
MONT--Tony William Hancock; 
Jeanne Ellen Ridle; GRANITE- 
Fred C. Durham; Sherry M. Huie; 
GREENFIELD -- Vickie Lynn 
Gorse; William Jay Seitter; 
GUTHRIE--John Michael Jones; 
GUYMON--Laura Beth Kircher; 
Rebecca Ann Taylor.
HAMMON-Russell Eugene Al­
len; Kathy Lynn Sherwood; Tana 
Dee Trout; HARRAH-Mark Earl 
Thompson; HASTINGS-Merri- 
anne Underwood; HEAVENER- 
Lawrence T. Odom; HENNESSEY 
--Melanie Kay Buckner; Jon 
Lance Sieber; HINTON-Kevin 
Scott Boling; Nola M. Crick; 
Karen Sue Dennis; Jason Leon 
Doughty; Cindi Lynn Entz; Sher­
rie Ann Kenney; Timothy Alan 
Neal; Delisa Lynn Pankratz; Kitra 
Evon Smith; HITCHCOCK-Mi­
chael James Nault; Stacy Edward 
Scheffler; HOBART-Kimberly A. 
Binghom; Tamara Corrine Coak- 
ley; Angela Kay Dillow; Bradley 
D. Halford; Susan LaJean Lee; 
Gary Dale Moran; James Harold 
Rudkins; Sherrel Lynn Stephens; 
Jeanette Marie Tipton; Rodney 
Kevin Wald; Angela Charlott 
Winkler; HOLDEN VILLE-Kelly 
Ann Lucas; HOLLIS--Dawn Marie 
Alders; Calvin Elton Argo; Kim­
berley Renee Hudson; Dennis 
Bryan Myers; Deborah Sue 
Pierce; Joey Dean Pierce; Danny 
Enrique Salazar; Mark Andrew 
Seigrist; Thel Ann Shelby; HUN­
TER-Dana Jean Klugh;'HYDRO 
-Kevin Drew Buller; Eric Henry 
Cloninger; Michelle D. Cloninger; 
Lisa Carole Daniel; Lauri Eichel- 
berger; Debra Lynn Kardokus; 
Sheila Renea Kimble; Leela Faye 
Lee; Dorothy Arlene Royalty; 
Charnel Dean Wright.
ISABELLA-Karen Diane Ens- 
minger.
JET -  Lori Ann Johnson.
KINGFISHER-Sheryl Annette 
Baldwin; Mary Elizabeth Boyle; 
John Henry Hopkins III.
LAVERNE-Andrea Michele 
Busby; LAWTON--Guy Brian An­
drus; Michael John Knott; Felix 
Roberto Melendez; Leah Anne 
Stuteville; LEEDEY-Isabelle Ann 
Bledsoe; Lynn Allen Broadbent; 
Justin Lawrence Cates; Justin 
Karl Fegel; Tina Michelle Kauk; 
Sherrill Jean McGee; LINDSAY- 
Holly Annette Bridwell; Robin Cai 
Bridwell; LOGAN-Deryla Jean 
Royal; LOOKEBA-Rhonda Sue 
Cain: Wade Lee Dorsey; Sandra 
Diann Sharp; LOYAL-Phyllis 
Jean McCauley.
MADILL-Craig H. Howell; 
MANGUM-Debra Rogers For- 
cum; Linda Carol Lester; Charles 
Steven Wyrick; MANNFORD- 
Kathy Jean Babbitt; MARLOW-- 
Cindy Anne Barnett; MIDWEST 
CITY-Robert Earl Beshears; 
Paula Marie Reiter; Christine 
Lynne Smith; Stephanie Marie 
Smith; MINCO-Darrell Scott Al­
len; MOORE-Jaylinn Denise Kel­
ler; MOORELAND-Billy John 
Crawford; Andrew Joseph Dun­
bar; Shari Lynn Henderson; Kar- 
lyn Kay Newman; Jeffrey Paul 
Schnoebelen; MOUNTAIN VIEW 
-Tammy Sue Christenberry; Jo- 
leta Marie Wilson; Sandra An­
nette Butler; Earl Wayne Parker; 
Connie Sue Schmidt; MUSKO- 
GEE-Mary Lawson Fite; MUS- 
TANG-Karen Sue Carpenter; 
Kimberly Jo Lathey; Libby Gaye 
Smith; Jeffery Scott Woodard.
NEWALLA—Donna Jean Mc­
Guire; NEWKIRK-Donita K. 
Mapel; NINNEKAH—Jack Ray 
Garrett; NORMAN-Shelly Dawn 
DeLaughter; Gloria Renee Living­
ston; Anne Louise Miller; Sean 
Allen Pratt; Deanna Ann Sum­
mers; Thomas Loftin J. Wheelus.
OAKWOOD -  David Ronald 
Hajny; OKARCHE — Douglas 
Blake Wilson; OKEENE-Kristi 
Lynn Clester; Bobby Jay Dobrin- 
ski; Jarilyn Joan Jones; Nancy 
Ann Schultz; Teresa Janel 
Schwartz; OKLAHOMA CITY-- 
Patrishia Lee Baker; Randy Dean 
Buettner; Brenda Leigh Clark; 
Cheryl Lynn Clark; Robert Gerald 
Decelle; Brian Rutledge Dickey; 
Kurt Alan Gibson; Laura Jean 
House; Danny Ray Hughes; 
Cheryl Ann Kline; Jennifer Kay 
Lamarr; Catherine J. Long; Susan 
Kay Mullican; Michael Thomas 
Murphy; Lorianne Nicholls; Marti 
Lynn Pachey; Kendra Anne Pyles; 
Paul Richard Schonauer; Brenda 
Jeanne Waddell; Jennifer Jo 
Wheeler; Steve Jay Wheeler; 
Angela Joy Williams: OKMUL- 
GEE-Joel Mark Leckie; OLUS- 
TEE-Kale Kin Latham; OMEGA 
-Lisa Ann Snowden; OOLOGAH 
--Donna Marie Brister; ORLAN- 
DO-Mark Floyd Harmon.
PAOLI-Stacy Rena' Kelley; 
PAULS VALLEY-Amy Beth 
Mueller; PERRY-Rache! Ann Ar­
nold; Deanna Lvnn Hughes; PON­
CA CITY-Olcn Wayne English; 
Renee’ Heilmann; Kavlyn Mor­
gan; Michael Wayne Rhoads; 
James Steven Sharp; PRYOR-- 
Lisa Ann Spyres; Judith Ann 
Thompson; PURCELL-Stephen
Glenn West; PUTNAM CITY-- 
Edward Allen Wolf.
REED-Sheri Gail Mitchell; 
REYDON—Lonnie Ray Isch; Trac­
ey J. Scrivner; Jerry Don Yowell; 
RINGWOOD—Karey Ranae Titus; 
ROCKY-Shannon Balke Mc- 
Abee; ROOSEVELT—Nyla Dawn 
Ankney; Lee Beth Funkhouser; 
RUSH SPRINGS—Choyce Keith 
Davis Jr.
SALLISAW-Lee Ann Meece; 
SAYRE-Joel Adren Cunningham 
Jr.; Deidra Jane Damron; Cheryl 
Gaye Dewees; Penny Jo Gray; 
Michael Eugene Larson; Gary 
Keith Smith; SEILING-Helen 
Marie Atendido; Stacy Dawn 
Gose; Shawn Suzanne Sander; 
Scott Lynn Swan; SENTINEL- 
Benny Bob Barnett; Deborah Sue 
Gilstrap; Larry Lee Koebelen; 
Linda Koebelen; Dana Leigh Wil­
son; SHARON-Bruce Thomas 
Breshears; Angela Kaye Tarrant; 
SHATTUCK—Brenda Marie Har­
ris; Patricia Meller; Phyllis Lea 
Suthers; SNYDER—Steven Dean 
Berggren; Rana Lynn Brown; 
Phillip Leo Free Jr.; Linda Joanne 
Krause; Delisa Lynn Stroud; 
STILLWATER-Maribeth John­
son.
TALOGA-Melinda Rene Allen; 
Angela Faithe Hicks; Leslie Scott 
Vandenvork; TECUMSEH-Ran- 
dolph Lee Marsh; Anthony Earl 
King; TEMPLE-Stephen M. Ha­
ley; THOMAS-Brenda Jo Cole; 
Traci Lynn Decker; Charles V. 
Jones; Ronald Eugene Jones; 
Donna S. Moore; Brian Charles 
Rickel; Rae Lynn Taylor; TIPTON 
-Carolyn E. Czaja; Mark E. 
Hinds; TISHOMINGO -  Brian 
Scott Maxey; TULSA-Philip Don 
Bruns; Kathy Grace Dunn; Laura 
Lynn Jarrett; Darla Sue Munkirs; 
Rosalyn R. Pennington; Susan 
Louise Smith; Lisa Kay Vroman; 
Jennifer Lynn Wagnon; TURPIN-- 
Paula Marie Danley; Randall Rus­
sell Decker; Tina Marie Epp; Rex 
Kelly Isaacs; Jeffrey Charles 
Light; Laura Ann Olderbak; Gina 
Gaye Witzke; TUTTLE—Steven 
Temple Cook; Kent Emory Wil­
liams.
(Continued on Page 3)
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O A /B E  D epartm ent R eceives Publishing C o. G rant
DR. JOE ANNA HIBLER (sealed left). Dean of the Southwestern 
School of Business, and Dr. Amanda Copeland, of the Office Ad- 
ministration/Business Education Department, read over the grant 
recently received from the Career Publishing Company. Looking on are 
Southwestern business students (from left): Tammy Dolan, Thomas; 
Donna Herber, Shattuck; Kari Canard, Elk City, and Barbara Good­
man, Weatherford.
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University Office Admin­
istration Business Education De­
partment was recently awarded a 
grant from Career Publishing 
Company.
The grant, valued at approxi­
mately S2500, includes a fivc-dav 
workshop for two instructors in
MICROLIT Computer Methods as 
well as MICROLIT Microcomputer 
Courseware with Educational 
Software License to offer work­
shops in methods and techniques 
of teaching/using microcomput­
ers.
The MICROLIT Instructor's 
Methods Workshop was devel­
oped by Dr. Peter Braun of Cali­
fornia, and it is designed specifi­
cally to offer credentialed and 
other qualified instructors a work­
shop in the methods and tech­
niques required to use the com­
puter as a problem-solving tool; 
develop or enhance critical think­
ing skills; teach computer literacy
applications and develop “ infor­
mation age" employment skills.
Dr. Amanda Copeland and 
Graduate Assistant Barbara Good­
man attended Dr. Braun's Me­
thods Workshop, held at Texas 
Christian University in Fort 
Worth. May 13-17.
ROTC Officers Com m issioned May 10
Four Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University ROTC students 
were commissioned in the Armed 
Forces of the United States in a 
ceremony held on Southwestern’s 
Weatherford campus on Friday. 
May 10.
Those commissioned included: 
Arnold Brown. Altus. a history 
major, commissioned as a Re­
serve Officer in the Field Artillery 
branch, who will also serve with 
the Oklahoma National Guard.
Donnie R. Hay, Strong City, a 
business administration major, 
commissioned as a Reserve Of­
ficer in the Field Artillery branch, 
who will also serve in the Okla­
homa National Guard.
Jack W. Mitchell, Weather­
ford. an industrial arts major, 
commissioned as a Reserve Of­
ficer in the Field Artillery branch 
and will serve with the Oklahoma 
National Guard.
William A. Wilson, Taloga, a 
history major, commissioned as a 
Reserve Officer in the Armor 
Branch, who will serve with the 
U.S. Army Reserve.
Spring Officers Commissioned May 10
(Continued from Page 2)
UNION CITY-Cassandra Ann 
Lagalv.
VALLIANT -  Jason David 
Brown; VELMA--Michael K. Har­
rell: Donita O'Hair; VICI--Ernest 
Clifford Johnson Jr.; Mori Kent 
White.
WALTERS -- Clarissa Anne 
Hewett; Resa DeAnn Kinney; 
WARNER--Connie Lynell God­
frey; WATONGA--Donna C. Al­
exander; Julie Ann Arthur; Ro­
bert Bryan Bovd; Todd Thomas 
Boyd; Goldina R. Conley; Shanda 
Faye Hinkle; Caren Jean Ken­
nedy; Monte Jantzen Malti; Kar­
en Gav Mercer; Shelly Kaye 
Smola; Shelly LaNae Teply; WAU- 
KOMIS-Michael Verne Farabee; 
Barbara Ann Lamunyon; WAYNE 
--Marta Lea Payne; WEATHER- 
FORD--Robert Allen Anderson; 
Tonda Lavene Ballard; Wallace 
Wayne Ballard; Jerry Mark Bell; 
Mundy Ann Berrong; Richard 
Dennis Blood; Steven Blake Bog- 
dahn; Lori Ann Braley; Jodi K. 
Branson; Todd Max Branson; 
Travis Earl Brown; Donna Layne 
Carnagey; Chris Lee Clark; Shane 
C. Clifton; Nina Jo Cochran; 
Susan L. Coffey; Chrystal Lynne 
Cook; Karen Renee Cortez; An­
drew Keoki Cummings; Terry 
Lynn Daily; Thomas Kurt Delay; 
Linda Jean Dill; Kevin L. Ed­
wards; Mary Anne Eichman; 
Scott Alan English; Monte Paul 
Fahle; Steven Brett Gage; Patrick 
Earl Geurkink; Jeffrey Lynn Gose; 
George S. Grigsby; Randy D. 
Haney; Kirk Neal Harris; Dan A. 
Haskit; Michelle Anne Hoffman; 
Lanita Howard; Gary J. Iafrate; 
Karla B. Isch; Richard Thomas 
Jenkins; Traci Erin Johns; Jana 
Rochelle Joslin; Julie Anne Kel­
ley; Teressa Rae Kern; Charles C. 
Kiehlbauch, Gregory Norman Kil- 
hoffer; Jay Mark Kourt; Loretta 
Lynn Lee; Allen Dow Mabry; Ri­
chard Gale Maddox; Lillian Liza 
McCoy; Beverly Ann McGahan; 
Timothy Paul Merchant; Rosanna 
Leigh Montgomery; Vivien Lor­
raine Moore; Melisa Kay Morgan; 
Melani Marque Mouse; James 
Bradley Overton; Eugene Robert 
Palmer; Khandubhai B. Patel;
Tamara Ann Petrowsky; Lynne 
Marie Philips; Kelli Shirlcne 
Plain; Cheryl Lynn Reeves; 
George Ray Reimer; Neal E. 
Reusser; Martha Lizabeth Rowe; 
Monte M. Schimnier; Cynthia 
Bonnell Schmidt; Michele Lynn 
Schultz; Sheri L. Segress; Weena 
Ruth Smith; Diane Donna Soenen; 
Tonya Yvette Steiner; Bobby 
Keith Steveson; Deedra Gail 
Thiessen; Marilyn Diane Van- 
Leeuwen; Judith Cleon Van- 
Orsdol; Terry Lee Varner: William 
Paul Verhines; Dennis Glen 
Wade; Jareta Kay Walker; La- 
saundra Wallace; Denise W. Wie- 
land; Bryan L. Wright; Kelley 
Dawn- Youhg; Neva J. Zizzo; 
WOODWARD--Bana Lynne Bog- 
dahn; Gregory Allen Covalt; Lori 
Lyn Gamble; Jerry L. Hawkins; 
Phillip Raymond Kenny; Shawn 
Dale Peters; Joannie Lynn Rei­
mer; Rana Renee Riseley; Paul 
Bruce Roberts; Craig Alan Smith; 
Ernest Raymond Walcher; Lora 
Renee Wingo; WYANDOTTE- 
Clinton Earl Kissec; Brenda Jean 
McKibben.
YALE--Charlottia Loui Noble; 
YUKON--Mike Clark Brakefield; 
Mark Allen Edwards; Elaine 
Rene’ Findley; Sabrina M. Fra­
zier; Kelly L. Gage; Terry Lynn 
Groce; Derenda Dee Hill; Sarah 
Ranae Murray; Brenda Ruth Ran­
dolph; Kelly Sue Shannon.
PENNSYLVANIA: INDIANA 
-Kimberly Conrad; SOUTH DA­
KOTA: CH ANCELLOR—Jeramy 
Scott Haas; VOLGA-Laura Lynn 
Busdicker; Darlys Jean Larson; 
TEXAS: ALEDO-Portia Anne 
Riney; AMARILLO—Becky Ray 
Fergerson; Jay Michael Tipps; 
Lori Ann Wieck; BIG SPRING-- 
Janet Louise Pence; Larry Dean 
Cordes; Rebecca Rae Russell; 
BORGER-Sherri Jan Brogdon; 
Jason Dean Maxwell; BOWIE— 
Chetna I. Jani; BROWNFIELD- 
Michael Dee Blevins; Amy Laura 
Stone; BURLESON-Debora Ann 
Tupica; CLIFTON-Stephanie C. 
Patterson; DALLAS-Christopher 
Balsamo; DENISON-Kelly Ann 
Williams; D1CKINSON-P. W. 
Thompson; DUMONT -  Mark 
Damron Smith; HOUSTON-
Victoria Diane Nichols; KING- 
WOOD-Michclle Yvette Grimes; 
LOCKNEY -  Robert Ralph 
Scheele; MABANK -- Dewayne 
Llovd Chapman; METONE-Bird- 
ie Nell Lee; MINERAL WELLS-- 
Jcffrey Mark Garcia; PAMPA- 
Crispin Bradsher; Juan Daniel 
Mendoza; PLAINVIEW -  Delesa 
Lynn Vadder; PLANO-Debora 
Lynn Willis; RAVENNA-Kcn- 
neth Emory Breedlove Jr.; SAN 
ANTONIO—Stacy D. Murray; 
SEMINOLE-Kcnneth Paul Low- 
rie; SH AMROCK-Tami Leane 
Walker; Lanetta Diann Wcrhan; 
SNYDER-Kanii Gay Burkett; TY- 
LER-Jacky Dean Barron Jr.; 
VEGA-Alfred Marvin Slutz;VER- 
NON-Kari Ann Schmoker; Roy 
Alan Stolle; WICHITA FALLS- 
Tammy Lyn Robertson; VIRGIN­
IA: RICHMOND-Adeola 0. Ak- 
intola; WEST VIRGINIA: 
MOUNT ZION -  Gregory M. 
Shaw.
FOREIGN: BON A IRE--Merce­
des M. Martinez; COLOMBO 3— 
Jaiprakash Patchamuthu; HONG 
KONG: MONGKOK KOWLOON 
-Siu Kwan Winnie Li; NAIROBI 
-Milan D. Mehta; SALVADOR- 
BAHIA-Sarah Kay Hulet; THAI­
LAND -- Chamaiporn Charoen- 
vechpipa; ZIMBABWE: BULA- 
WAYO-Kishore Bhakta; BANG­
KOK — Sermchai Wongpradit; 
BULAWAYO -  Rakeshkumar B. 
Naik; COLOMBO 7-Nandana Sil­
va; ENUGO—Edward Uju Nwig- 
we; IBADAN-O. Patrick Balo- 
gun.
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Rocky W alcher Enters N ational G olf Tournam ent
ROCKY WALCHER, the NAIA District Nine "Player of the Year," 
is congratulated hy Southwestern Athletic Director and Golf Coach 
Cecil Perkins. Walcher participated in the N AIA National Golf Tourna­
ment in Phoenix, Arizona, May 28-31.
Ernest Raymond “ Rocky" Wal­
cher. senior member of the South­
western Oklahoma State Univer­
sity Golf Team, participated, on 
the basis of his 1985 NAIA Dis­
trict Nine "Player of the Year" 
award, in the annual NAIA Na­
tional Tournament, held this year 
in Phoenix. Arizona, May 28-31.
Walcher is a four-year letter- 
man for the Southwestern golf 
team, the Oklahoma Intercolleg­
iate Conference Champions for all 
of those four years. During his
tenure at Southwestern, Walcher 
has been on the all-OIC team for 
three years; the all-NAIA District 
Nine team for three years; been 
the District Nine "Player of the 
Year" for two years; the OIC 
Medalist three years; the District 
Nine Medalist one year, and the 
Crossroads of America Tourna­
ment. Joplin. Missouri. Medalist 
for two years.
"This young man is an out­
standing golfer." says Golf Coach 
Cecil Perkins.
Walcher. who is the son of 
Ernie and Ellen Walcher. Wood­
ward. is an accounting major at 
Southwestern and has been nom­
inated to the NAIA National 
Academic All-American Golf 
Team.
Upon graduation from South­
western. Walcher plans to "turn 
pro" and will travel to Florida to 
participate in the “ Florida Mini- 
Tour." a training experience for 
young golfers.
G r a d  D e a d lin e  J u n e  2 5
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Gwendolyn Rae Hctzel. Kevcs; 
Scott Edward Hoffman. Weather­
ford; Kimberley Renee Hudson. 
Hollis; Jackie Ray Hymer. Cor­
dell; Gregory Lynn Johnson, Cor­
dell; Linda Lee Billington Ma- 
berry. Elk City; Jeffrey R. Nick- 
las. Midwest City; Stephanie Tru 
Patten. Sayre; Suzanne Jovce 
Plaster. Watonga: Kelly Ray
Schwarz. El Reno; Thomas Wayne 
Spelde, Altus; Tracy Norman 
Thomsen, Norman; Reginald I. 
UgwuakAzi. Weatherford; Jenni­
fer Lynn Wagnon. Tulsa; Michael 
Ray Wheeler. Watonga; Jeffrey 
Mark Wills, Hinton; Starla Gav 
Wolf. Hennessev.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Tammy Sue Christenberrv, 
Mountain View; Leo D. McCallay, 
Duke; Janet Elaine Wiginton. 
Altus.
Bachelor of Music Education
Robert Todd Edwards. Wea­
therford; Marti Lynn Pachey. 
Oklahoma City; Cathy Denise 
Reinschmidt. Gotebo; Deryla Jean 
Lamunyon Royal. Logan; Thomas 
L. Wheelus Jr.. Norman; Glynna 
Louise Thimling Worley, Arnett. 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Ronda Jane Garner Cole. El 
Reno; Deidra Jane Damron. 
Sayre: Dana DeAnn Hall Darby. 
Altus; Cindi Lynn Entz, Hinton; 
LuAnn Shank Gray, Soiling; Cindy 
Beerrjan Hackney. Anadarko; Ro­
bert Greg Hinkle, Lindsay; Jes­
sica Diane Johnson. Altus; Jamie 
Janelle Jordan. Clinton; Buddy 
Dee McBryde. Fredericksburg. 
TX; Gregg D. McDonald. Elk Ci­
ty; Patricia Meller, Shattuck; 
Ricky Lynn Meshew. Elk City; 
Sheri Gail Mitchell. Reed; Darla 
Beth Osmond. Gotebo; Gary 
Keith Smith. Sayre; Karen Sue 
Taylor. Fort Cobb: R. R. Thoma­
son, Weatherford; Shannon Kay 
Jolley Weigel, Altus; LuAnn 
Banker Williams, Binger; Loyd G. 
Winburn, Lookeba; Andrew Allen 
Wright, Elk City.
SCHOOL OF 
HEALTH SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Science 
Julia Dawn LeForce, Idabel; 
Kaylyn Morgan, Ponca City.
Bachelor of Science in 
Medical Records Administration 
Kelly Suzanne Barker, Snyder; 
Charlotte Elaine Diercks, Selling; 
Belinda Kay Smith. Binger. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Medical Technology 
Amanda Sue Bisel, Enid; Nikki 
D. Ross, Claremore.
Bachelor of Science In Pharmacy 
Freddy Keith Bales, Sayre; 
Quinton Neil Barrington, Duncan; 
Pamela Jean Beadle, Amarillo, 
TX; Vickie Dale Berry, Henryetta; 
Jimmy Marvin Boyd, Mineral 
Wells, TX; Tamyra Sue Brown­
ing, Memphis, TX; Judith May 
Coble, Miami; Michele Ruth Dru­
ry Craddock. Moore; Hannah 
Marie Craig. Oklahoma City: 
Deidra Beth Cypert, Plainviewu 
TX: Donald Ray Dougan. Spring- 
field. MO; Paula Sue Hampton. 
Ladonia, TX; Kenneth Roberts 
Hatley. Duncanville. TX; Aloysius 
Chukw unonye Ibe, Imo State, ZZ; 
Kevin L. Kriley, Plainville. KS;^ 
Jerry Lloyd Nunn. Weatherford; 
Jimmy Joe O'Quinn, Porter; Vic­
tor Onyewuchi Oparash, Aba. ZZ; 
Rebecca Ann Homburg Reed. Pi­
lot Point, TX; Rochelle Frances 
Rund, Hugo; Marv Lee Shave, 
Childress, TX; John Christopher 
Simmons, Bushland, TX; Laura 
Marie Swift, Webster Groves, 
Mo; David Randall Tate, Wichita 
Falls. TX; Debora Ann Tupica. 
Burleson, TX; Tove-Margrethe 
Jensen Vipond. Baltimore, MD.
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Business Administration
David K. Anpalagan, Pahang, 
MY; Jeffrey T. Caldwell, El Reno; 
Gary Daniel Cobden. Weather­
ford: Donald Neal Sullivan. Wea­
therford.
Master of Education
Toni Lanese Allen. Shawnee; 
Carol Sue Schmidt Balzer. Clin­
ton; Marian A. Evans Chambless, 
Calumet; Gaylon Wayne Cox. 
Okeene; Thel K. Cummins. Hol­
lis; Ronnie Dean Dupree, Clinton: 
Dena Sue Duwe Stewart. Alva; 
Michael D. Epp, Corn; Chez. 
Tourvan Evans. Seminole; Mary 
Susan Yaeger Gadberry. Wea­
therford: Larry Lamar Gaines, 
Allison, TX; Barbara Ruth 
Schmidt Goodman. Weatherford; 
Les B. Guesby, Anadarko; James 
Ritchie Hamm. Weatherford; 
George John Howard, Weather­
ford; Robert Kerry Kramer. Wa­
tonga; Pamela Elaine Patterson 
Lawrence. Carnegie; Jo LaDaun 
Thompson Leverett, Altus; James 
Patrick Madden, Lawton; Bruce 
Wayne May, Altus; Harold Ri­
chard McCann. Lawton; Deletha 
Dianne Ainsworth McCormick, 
Lone Wolf; Mary Michelle Mc­
Daniel. El Reno; Carmen Marie 
Hess-Mietehen, Cache; Gwendo­
lyn Y. Monts. Lawton; Glenda 
Gayle Goode Motheral. Altus; 
Terry Lynn Hicks Parker, Cedar 
Crest, NM; Lisa Ann Bradley 
Remy, Graeemont; Roger Remy, 
Gracemont; Lynda K. Richer!, 
Clinton; Pamela A. Roudebush, 
Alius; Vinnie Linda C'onard Ryan, 
Snyder; Linda Jane Schwamb, 
Altus; Brenda Kay Partain Shaf­
fer, Elk City; Betsy Ann Britton 
Simpson, Cordell; Don Milton 
Stark, Canute; Douglas Michael 
Walters, Weatherford; Winnifred 
F.. White Tail-Mendivil, Geary; 
Susanna Williams, Ponca City; 
Joe Allen Wynn, Frederick.
Master of Science in
Applied Psychology
Rene' Elizabeth Rodriquez 
Cooper. Gotebo; Stephanie Mor­
gan Niece, Elk City.
Rader Signs with Southwestern Tennis
DEAN RADER recently signed an NAIA Letter of Intent to play ten­
nis for Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Present at the signing 
was Ed Buffum (far left). Southwestern tennis coach, and Rader’s 
parents, Gary and Ginger Rader.
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Tennis Coach Ed Buf­
fum has announced that Dean 
Rader, star tennis player from 
Weatherford High School, has 
signed an NAIA Letter of Intent to 
play tennis for Southwestern in 
1986.
Rader played in the #1 Doubles 
position at Weatherford and was a 
State Qualifier with first-place 
finishes at Kingfisher, Weather­
ford. and Elk City matches.
At Weatherford High, Rader 
received the Mother's Study Club 
Citizenship Award and the Army 
Academic Athletic Award. He 
was named one of Blunck's 
"Leaders of Tomorrow" and re­
ceived a Business Law Award/ 
Academic Scholarship to South­
western.
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SWOSU Rodeo Teams to National Finals on June 17
SENIORS KERRI BEAMAN (above) and Sam Willis (below) will 
be among (hose competing in the College National Finals Rodeo from 
Southwestern.
As the gates rise on the 1985 
Intercollegiate National  Finals
Rodeo in Bozeman, Montana, on 
June 17. all eyes will be on the
three young ladies who, together, 
form the Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University women's rodeo 
team--a team that finished its 
season as the #1 Women's Rodeo 
Team in the nation.
The final standings, recently 
announced bv the National Inter­
collegiate Rodeo Association, has 
Southwestern with 1555.91 points, 
leading the University of Arizona 
with 1503.83, and Southern Ar­
kansas University with 1499.
Coach Don Mitchell was pleased 
with the final rating, although he 
adds that "these rankings give us 
no edge at all for the National 
Title--all teams start from scratch 
at the National Finals.” Mitchell 
also mentioned that he felt that 
his women's team was among the 
top three in the nation.
All three of the Southwestern 
team members were mentioned in 
the Final Standings: Kerri Bea­
man. senior from Bennett, Colo­
rado. was listed third in the 
Breakaway Roping event, ninth in 
the Barrell Racing event, and 
eighth for the All-Around Cowgirl 
title; Charlottia Noble, junior from 
Yale, listed as tenth in the Break­
away Roping event, and Stacey 
Williamson, sophomore from By­
ars, listed as sixth in the Goat Ty­
ing event.
Joining the threesome at the 
National Finals will be the South­
western men’s team who. like the 
women, w'on their berth to the 
Finals by placing first in their 
Central Plains Rodeo region. Par­
ticipating on the men's team will 
be Sam Willis, senior from Rcd- 
mon, Oregon, who placed seventh 
in the final National Standings for
the Saddlebronc Riding; Justin 
Lankford. Oklahoma City; Bryan 
Wright, Arlington, Texas; Marty 
Musil, Guthrie; Todd Crase. Win- 
terset, Iowa, and Scott English, 
FIcrmiston, Oregon.
The 1985 Intercollegiate Na­
tional Finals Rodeo, held on the 
campus of Montana State Uni­
versity in Bozeman, Montana, 
features the top two teams from 
each of the 12 rodeo regions, as 
well as the top two places in each 
event.
Loftin Signs Renvy Evans
John Loftin. coach of the South­
western Oklahoma State Univer­
sity Lady Bulldogs, the 1985 
NAIA National Championship 
women’s basketball team, has an­
nounced that Renvy Evans, a 
transfer from Western Texas Jun­
ior College, has signed an NAIA 
Letter of Intent to play basketball 
for Southwestern.
Evans, a 6-0 forward/post. 
averaged some 10 points and 10 
rebounds a game while at West­
ern. a team that was State semi-
finalists in 1985. She is a graduate 
of Greenwood High in Midland, 
TX, where she was All-District for 
three years and a second team 
All-Stater. Evans, aside from her 
athletic ability, is a 4.0 honors 
student.
"We are very pleased to have 
someone as talented as Renvy 
Evans join our team,” Coach Lof­
tin mentioned. “ She has out­
standing playing ability and is an 
excellent student."
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